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SENATOR McA4ILLAN
EXPIRES SUDDENLY

Passes Away at Summer
Home at Manchester- -

by-the-S- ea

FATAL ATTACK MOST UNEXPECTED

Heart Failure Followed by
Congestion of Lungs

Causes Death

TAKEN ILL ON GOLF LINKS

First Seizure Succeeded by Two Others
Wife and Daughter Present at

Deathbed Doctors Had Retired
When the End Came

BOSTON Aug 10 United States Sen-

ator
¬

James McMillan of Michigan died
suddenly at his summer homo Eagle
Head at Manchester-by-th- e Sea at 4

oclock this morning Death was the re-

sult
¬

of heart failure followed by con ¬

gestion of the lungs after a few hours
Illness

Senator McMillan was about yesterday
apparently In the best of health and
spirits Late In the afternoon with
tome friends he went over to the Essex
county Rolf course One of the holes of
the course is situated on quite a steep
hill

Had aFainting Spell
This Senator McMillan climbed and

soon after was attacked with a faint ¬

ing spell He was carried to the club
fcous stimulant were applied and he
toon revhed sufficiently to return home
After his arrival home be seemed to get
much better and at dinner with nis
wife and daughter talked over matter
cheerfully

At midnight be had another attack
Dr G H Washburn and Dr Morrill of
Manchester were called and found him
suffering from congestion of the lungs
and heart failure The physicians
worked over him for an hour and finally
revived him

At 1 oclock his condition was such
as not to cause any Immediate alarm
and these two physicians left for home
Two hours later ha had a third and
final attack - V- -

Unconscious At Once

He lost consciousness Immediately
and died at 4 oclock His wife and
daughter were at his bedside to the last

Senator McMillans three sons who
are la Michigan were notified as was
his brother who Is at Watch Hill R I

No arrangements have been made as
yet for the burial

LATE SENATOR A

NATIVE OF CANADA

Long a Power in Financial and Com-

mercial World and a Man of

Many Affairs

James McMillan was born in Hamil-
ton

¬

Canada May 18 1S38 of Scotch pa-

rents
¬

He received a thorough edu-

cation
¬

at the Hamilton Grammar School
and commenced his business life by
learning the hardware trade la all Its
branches

In 185S he was appointed purchasing
agent of thp Detroit and Milwaukee
Railroad Company and In ISO organ ¬

ized with his associates the Michigan

Car Company which has grown to be
the largest concern of its kind In the
country

From this company have sprung num-

erous
¬

other enterprises among them
the Detroit Car Wheel Company laugh
Steam Forge Company and the Detroit
Iron Furnace Company which together
employ over 3000 men and do a busi ¬

ness aggregating from JS000000 to
J700OC00 annually

Senator McMillan was president of ail
these corporations and was also inter ¬

ested in other Detroit enterprises such
as steamboat companies dry dock ele ¬

vators telephone companies and banks
Reputed a Millionaire

Senator McMillan was reputed to have
been a millionaire several times over
He earned his wealth by hard work and
bond and intelligent enterprises which
not only made blm rich ml added tens
of millions to the wealth of Detroit
furnished steady and remunerative em
ployment to thoutlnds of his fellow
citizens and suppwrted tens of thous-
ands

¬

more
Ho added to the beauty of the city

not only by the construction of factories
where labor Is employed but by the
erection of many handsome business
blocks which are ornaments to the
Michigan metropolis In scores of cases
that every business man In Detroit can
recall he took broken down enterprises
which other mens Incompetence had
ruined and built them up into success-
ful

¬

concerns to the profit and enrich
ment of the whole rlty

One of bis most daring undertakings
was the construction of the Duluth
South Shore and Atlantic Railway by
which the upper and lower peninsulas
of Michigan were closely bound togeth ¬

er Moro than COO miles of this road are
lu successful operation u fact which
vindicates his clear sightedness finan ¬

cial ability and will power Senator Mc-

Millan
¬

was its president from its incep
tion until he resigned after being elect
ed to the Senate He constantly added

Continued on Third Vtet

SENATOR JAMES McMILLAN

MR PLATT TO THE WOODS

Senator Going Camping Near Mr Wood

ruffs Outfit
NEW YORK Aug 10 Senator Piatt

will leave town tomorrow for a weeks
vacation at the camp of his son Frank
11 In the AdlrondacKs This is close
to Mr Woodruffs Governor Odell Is
not expected

How about the nomination for lieu-
tenant

¬

governor the Senator wa3
asked

There Is nothing to be said about It
said the Senator It is all up in the
air

Will the platform indorse Cuban
reciprocity was asked

1 have not heard any discussion of
that said the Senator No one seems
to have talked about that matter very
much I have not heard that the plat-
form

¬

would go Into discussion of Fed ¬

eral affairs at all We have enough Is-

sues
¬

right here In the State to talk
about havent we

Threaten to Seize Eccle-

siastical

¬

Land in

Philippines

WOULD TAKE MANILA CATHEDRAL

and that
see to

on no among
ter Two Denounce the Movement as
Being Dishonest and Political

MANILA Aug 10 A number of agi
tators belonging to the Katipunan a
widespread secret organization are
using their Influence among the ig-

norant
¬

In the direction of or-

ganizing
¬

a church renouncing
Romanism as administered by the rep ¬

resentatives of that church in the Phil-

ippines
¬

It Is proposed to make
Agllpay a renegade

cated natle priest archbishop
would be founders of the new church
have Governor Taft Agnin
aldo and Senor Tavera as honorary
presidents of their council

It is to appoint thirteen Fili ¬

pino bishops Threats are made to take
the Catholic churches including the
Manila Cathedral it being claimed that
the people built these churches and are
therefore the owners of them The
movement Is generally ridiculed but it
is possible it may prove serious

Indignant at Scheme
Aguinald0 and Spnor Tavera are Indig

nant at being named presidents of the
They denounce the as

a money making one Intended to

Mrs

The

this
the

orlo
The

that

fool
were

been rnni

pro
it Is said

most

fort- - rlenl3 Ienr

PHILADELPHIA PAPERS

Announcement Made Union Ochs
Public

and

PHILADELPHIA Aug Tho Pub-
lic

¬

Ledger and the Philadelphia
Times will announce that on
and after August the two

will be consolidated and
will appear under the

The Public and the
Times The will 1

cent and
Artnlnii

Ochs The Philadelphia
will cease as a separate publication ¬

issue Tho editor-in-chi-

the consolidated Daners will
Clarke the Ledger

A C Lamdin the Phlla- -
aeipwa Times as

George Ochs will general man ¬

ager tho consolidated

YASlirNGTOX 3EONDAT AUG TJST 11 02

W PERSONS PERISH TALK OF RESDILf

I TEXAS HOTEL FISE

Upsetting of Gasolene Stove
Causes Flames

MANY SAVED IN BLANKETS

Eight of the Victims Burned Death

in the Sight of Their Would Be

Rescuers Catastrophe at San An

Where No Fire Exists

DALLAS Tex Aug Fire at 3

oclock this morning the Lan- -

don Hotel San Angelo Tex Ten
were burned death three of

hae yet been identified The
list of the dead as far as known are as
follows

Mrs C Landon of San Angelo
D Hendricks Waco

Frank Schuplnski and two sons
of Houston

Mrs Fowler and her grandchild of
Houston

The building was a large ¬

and burned like tinder The vic-

tims
¬

occupied the upper stories the

Citizens tried to effect rescues
holding blankets the to
jump into but the ten could so
Other were saved many of them

jumping Into the blankets Nearly
all t occupants lost their clothing and
other effects

Stove Was Upset
The fire was started at 215 a m by

tbp turning over of a gasolene in
the cafe of the hotel The guests were

bed and only a few the em
ployes were A stiff breeze blow
ing and lu an Instant tne names
were roaring In every section of the

There are rumors current that
twenty lives were lost but these

Continued Second Page

KATIPUNAN LEADERS AIM
TO FORM NATIVE CHURCH

DANGERS OF SOCIALISM

Bishop Hoban Pointed These in Ad

dressing Laboring Men
SCRANTON Pa Aug 10 Right

Hey Hishop Hnban of the Scranton
dl6cee at mass hero today made ¬

ences to the strike which attracted
considerable attention pointed out
the of socialism which might
cause endless trouble to the working

Governor Taft Aguinaldo Scnor people- - He hoped Catholics would
i it that dangerous doctrine

Tavera Named Council Lat jgot foothold them

natives
Filipino

rather Greg
excommuni

nominated

proposed

council scheme

Public

persons

CROWN PRINCE IN TROUBLE

Said Have Been Mixed Dp Es-

capade
¬

Bonn

PAIIIS Aug The Matin de-

clares
¬

that the Crown Prince of Ger-
many

¬

after Bonn where
he Is the university had a
violent interview with Emperor Wil-
liam

¬

It is said that he to his
father his desire to renounce his rank
and claim to the throne

lady Is to concerned
In the affair

HUMOR HAS MEOWED

FIGHT TO TWO um
Believed Commissionership

Contest Nears Close- -

Friends of Messrs West and Fulton
Are Sanguine Other Aspirants

Still

the Ignorant and to have political effect According to rumors which in
upon the Congressional elections In the t cllculatIon yesterday the report conies
United fatates from Oybter Hay that the race Com- -

The civil eminent is preparing the mlssionershln has nm
rhrrTtIn1lKhythremnlrorganljcj Persons There has been much specu

themselves In RIsal province Thev as t0 ll are tllc tvu rand
fessed to be revolutionists but is 1 tevwliose the President
probable mat tnelr only object to to hac under favorable consldera
ioot the ignorant provincials j non

General Chaffee has sailed a
nights tour of the southern islands ot Mr i U Wot ar
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on and West
Littauer Campaigning

Representative Littauer ofNew York
who is a cIom personal friend of the
President was recently at Oyster Bay
and went over the situation ery care-
fully

¬

with him in the Interests of Mr
hulton It is said that he received
strong personal assurances Since that
time Mr Fultons friends have been
very active and expressed feelings of
confidence

During tli2 past few days in fact
since Mr Littauer s visit to 0ster Hay
It Is said that some strong additional
Indorsements have gone forth In behalf
of Mr Fulton These It Is stated were
what the President desired alter his
conference with Iteprcsentatl ij Lit-
tauer

¬

Friends of other aspirants have how ¬

ever not abandoned hope in fact many
of them profess confidence In the selec-
tion

¬

of their especial favorite The aD- -
polntment Is looked for some time this
w eek

v

tinaton
1

Danger Renewed If Mines
Are Opened Today

THE AIR FULL-- OF RUMORS

Priest at Shenandoah Denounces the
United Mine Workers and Their
Leaders Mother Jones Active in the
Anthracite Field

WILKESBARRE Pa Aug 10 The
air is filled with rumors of mining to
be started up at half a doen or more
collieries during the present week in
this and the Scranton neighborhood
The Mount Lookout mine of the Temple
Coal and Iron Company at Plymouth
will resume tomorrow to the extent of
sending through the breaker coal that
was mined before the strike and it Is
believed that there will be an attempt
to do some work at the Woodward
lettebone and Maltby mines

These rumors have reached the strik ¬

ers and there will in all likelihood
be heavy picket lines thronn out at
all points of threatened work resump-
tion

¬

This of course means more or
less danger of collisions

Danger of Trouble
The danger of trouble In these regions

Is now regarded as greater than at
Shenandoah where the presence of the
troops has pretty thoroughly cooled
the flRhtlng ardor of the strikers

Mother Janes Is still In this region
and will remain making speeches dur-
ing

¬

the rest of the week Mother
Jones seems to havo an intuitive knowl ¬

edge of peaces where trouble is to oc-

cur
¬

but her mission is most likely to
keep the strikers firm till money Is

turned In from the bituminous miners
Tills should bethis week some time

and if this first collection proves any-
thing

¬

like satisfactory the miners will
be proportionately bracked up This
money is being collected now and should
begin coming In by the middle or the
last of the week

Denounced by Priest
SHENANDOAH Pa Aug 10 The

warlike foreigners of ten days ago seem
to hae been changed Into angels of
peace since the advent of the soldiers
and Incidents of lawlessness and disor
der are growing less and less frequent
The Rev H P OReilly of the Annun
ciation Church again denounced the
United Mine Workers and their leaders
from the altar of his church this morn-
ing

¬

He spoke In part as follows
The bitter feeling that exists between

man and his brother In our community
today grieves me sorely The presence
of so many uniformed soldiers In this
congregation forcibly reminds me of the
reign of lawlessness and bloodshed
which made it necessary to bring In
these outsiders to preserve the peace of
the community

Tift spirit of charity which should
be our guide always Is entirely absent
and In its stead we have nothing but
bitterness and strife The men whose
hands have been stained in the blood
of their fellow men are supported In
their cWl ways by the self constituted
leaders who are enemies of God and
man

Asked to Leave Organization
I have tried during many long years

among you to promote feelings of peace
and good will No teaching of mine has
brought about tho present state of af-

fairs
¬

and In the name ot God I ask
you now to leave this organization the

or tllP crop corn
wiin tne uioou ot tnelr rellow meu

I hold the organization responsible
for the foul crimes that have been com-

mitted
¬

and I have neither respect nor
sympathy for the leaderB the sowers of
evil seed who came among you and
drummed in your ears to do what you
have done Had we been loft to our-
selves

¬

here all this bitterness and suf
fering would havo been averted All
was well here until those self-cons- ti

tuted leaders those blackguards fiom
Shamokln GIrardviile and other places
came here and sowd the Feeds of dis-
cord

¬

God kriow6 I never asked any man
to work against Ms will but I protest
against jour steeping your hands In the
blood of your brother who does want
to work Every man has placed upon
him by the God who sustains him the
responsibility of earning his bread by
the sweat of his brow and he must re
permitted to do this without interfer-
ence

¬

Agitators Blamed
Evil doers and agitators are always

dissatisfied with the existing order of
things and they are responsible for the
presence of the soldiers in our midst
today

Want misery and unprovided chil-
dren

¬

have taken the place of the happy
homes and bright faces that were to be
found a few weeks ago The profes-
sional

¬

agitators are responsible for all
this The unthinking blame thePollsh
and Lithuanians for all the rioting ami
bloodshed They are not to blame they

the leaders of this organization and I r
I v

hope they will not allow themselves to
longer be made tne tools or these de ¬

signing men

Unaware of Presence He Ran a
Wagon Over

WILLIAMSIORT Pa Aug 10 Fol-
lowing

¬

her husband to the barn before
daylight this morning Mrs W S Upde
graff who was blind and was
crushed to death under a wagon
which Mr Updegroff ran out of the barn
He knew nothing of the accident until
lie lrl his horses tn the ivapnn who- n- - - n

I found his wifes body at the wheel

LONG mom WELL

Not Unduly Fatigued After
the Coronation

HIS MAJESTY TAKES DRIVE CHICAGO

to
- I City Hallway tomorrow morning Is ex

Also Attends Service mine Chapel pectril l0 prcclpltate a general BttIfco
Royal St James Palace Praise of all electric and cable lines in

for the Arrangements the Great Chicago and Its suburbs as It is said to

Function on Saturday

LONDON Aug 10 The following bul
letin was issued at 10 oclock by Drs
Treves and Laking the physicians in
attendance the King

Ills majesty bore the strain of the
coronation ceremony perfectly well He
experienced but little fatigue The
King had a good night His general
condition is in every way satisfactory
No further bulletins will be Issued

The King and Queen drove from
nucklngham Palace along the Mall this
morning They attended divlnt service
In the chapel royal St James Palace
Their daughters and guests including
Prince Henry of Prussia were present
There was no sermon

Thanksgiving Service
A public thaiksavlng service was held

at St Pauls Cathedral The Princesses
of Battenburg the Duchess of Albany
the Duchess ot Fife and the American
and German ambassadors were present
The Bishop of London preached fron
Psalm xxx 12 13 He said the
most predominant feeling of the whole
nation was one of Intense relief

IXNDON Aug 11 The newspapers
this morning devote their entire space to
details of the coronation and the cele-
brations

¬

in connection it No at-
tempt

¬

is made to publish other news of
the world Some of them threaten to
continue theic descriptions of Saturdays
icenes tomorrow

Rejoicing Elsewhere
Dispatches from all corners of the

world tell of rejoicings similar to 3

In England The holidays are general

Continued on Second Pajre

AS

AFTER OYSTER TRUST

Attorney General of Mississippi Inves-

tigates

¬

Combination
NEW OHLEANS 10 Attorney

General MeGlurg of Mississippi Is in¬

vestigating ftie recent combination of
oyster canneries of Alabama Louisi ¬

ana and Mississippi into one company or
trust and will bring proceedings If it is
found that the combination violates the
anti trust of Mississippi The oys-

ters
¬

are all on State property In
Mississippi and Louisiana but the Leg ¬

islatures of both States have found it a
difficult task to regulate the oyster In-

dustry
¬

RAIN FALLS IN KANSAS

Inch Precipitation Assures Greatest
Corn Crop Ever Known

TOPEKA Kan 10 There is
Joy In every prairie home in Kansas to ¬

day Early this morning an Inch of
rain fell the entire belt tho-

roughly
¬

soaking earth and assuring
nanus whose members are stained1 greatest of In the States

blstory- -

In 1SS over 273000000 bushels were
gathered from these fields but this year
It is believed the total jleld will reach
300000000 bushels

ROBBER WHO

TRACY CAME TO GRIEF

Career of Two Farm Hands
Quickly Ended

One Surrenders to Posse and the Other
Fatally Wounded Com-

mits

¬

Suicide

SAN JOSE Cal Aug 10 Inspired by
stories of Tracys daring Charles Tann

Charles Williams farm hands turn
ed bandits last night Tann Is dead and
Williams la a prisoner Armed with a
shotgun and a revolver two men
up a store a few miles south of this
city securing a small sum Then they
stopped several persons on the road and
robbed ibem after which another store
was attacked ffhlch netted them little

have misguided and misdirected by k Followed by Posse

Her
Her

deaf
hay

upon

that

with

thos

Aug

laws
both

Aug

held

been
posse headed by William Barnes a

farmer started In pursuit and after a
chase of four miles came In sight of the
hlghwnjmen Barnes who was armed

CRUSHED HIS WIFE TO DEATHf11 a repeating ritle began pumping
lead as soon as he got within range

The robbers made an able defence
keeping a fire with the shotgun and
revolver but the distance was too great
for effectual work Tann received sev-

eral
¬

minor wounds and a final shot in
the stomach told him his end was nvr

Stepping Into the open In plain ve v
of his pursuers placed the revolver
In his mouth and deliberately blew his
brains out Williams who was unhurt
surrendered
ex convlct

STORMS DO DAM AGE
IN JERSEY-- TOWNS

CHICAGO FACES A TIE UP

Ultimatum to Be Presented Today May

Cause Strike
Aug 10 The ultimatum

of the South Side street car employes
which will be presented the Chicago

He

at the
of

the

of

over corn
the

and

the

up

lie

iiiciwi u autistic tut lutr uie ut tue ut- -
ganlzation

Many of the employes of the South
Side lines are expressing satisfaction at
the prospect ot a general strike and
say that if drastic measures are neces
nary they will fight to a finish

Though the fight that Is expected
within the next few days will be on the
question ot recognition of the union the
men say that It will eventually mean
an increase of wages and lessening ot
the hours They are looking forward
to the day they say when the work will
be done ly three shifts of men

The executive committee of the union
was busily engaged this afternoon In
preparing the ultimatum Nothing was
said of the question of wages or hours
but the reinstatement of union men
which it is said hae been discharged
without cause and the recognition of

l ihe union will be demanded

MAJOR BATCHEL0R DEAD

Enterprising Infantry Officer Succumbs
to Cholera

MANILA Aug 10 Major Batchelor
formerly of the Twenty fourth Infantry
who was recently retired has died from
cholera in the province of Pangaslnan
north of Manila

He was the leader of the famous ex
pedition in the latter part of 1309 and
the beginning of 1S00 which mnrched
through the northern part of the Island
of Luzjn encountering many difficulties
and fighting a number of engagements
with insurgents

Major Batchelor was attracted by the
agricultural possibilities of Pangaslnan
and had succeeded In forming a com
munity numbering 20000 souls The
town he had formed was recently recog
nized as a municipality by the Philip-
pine

¬

Commission which greatly appre-
ciated

¬

Major Batchelors pioneering and
his successful Instruction of loyal na-

tives
¬

KING EDWARD OFFERS
OSBORNE HOUSE GIFT

EMULATED

To Be Converted Into

Convalescent Home
for Officers

LETTER TO MR A J BALFODR

English Press Declare Occasion of Gift
Adds to Depth of Loyal Affection

Proven by Coronation Private Es-

tate
¬

of Sovereign

IONDON Aug 11 The King has ad
dressed the following letter to Mr Ar
tbur J Balfour In his capacity of prime
minister
Buckingham Palace Coronation Day

Under the will of the Kings much
loved mother the Osborne estate is a
private estate of the sovereign Having
to spend a considerable part of the year
in the capital of this kingdom and in
the neighborhood at Windsor and hav-
ing

¬

also strong home ties in the county
of Norfolk which havo existed now for
nearly forty 5ars the King feels un-

able
¬

to make adequate use ot Osborne
as a royal residence and accordingly
he has determined to offer tho property
in the Isle of Wight as a gift to the
nation

Of Sacred Memory

As Osborne is a sacrtd memory of the
late Queen it Is the Kings wish that
vlth the exception of those apartments
which were In the personal occupation
of her majesty his people shall always
have access to them which must be
iver associated with her beloved name

As regards the rest of the build-
ing

¬

the King hopes It may be devoted to
national purposes and be converted into
a convalescent home for officers of the
arms- - and navy whose health has been
Impaired In rendering service to their
ountry

ii in oroer io give tun legal enect
to the Kings wishes it is found that
application to Parliament Is necessary
the Kin trusts that Mr Balfour wll
see that the necessary steps arc In due
course tcken

The announcement that Osborne House
would be converted into a convalescent
home for officers has already been made
The morning papers declare that the
occasion of the gift adds to the depth
of the loyal affection proved by the
coronation

Plans of Prince Consort
Osborne House and the estate was

constructed from plans drawn by the
prince consort in 1S45 The woods slop-
ing

¬

toward the Solent are the chief fea-
ture

¬

of the beautiful surroundings
The estate faces across the water to

ward Southampton and Netley At the
latter placo Is the principal hospital
for the men stricken while in the im
perial service It was here visiting the
sick and wounded from South Africa
that Queen Victoria made her last public
appearance

Ocean Steamship Movements
NEW YORK Aug 10 Arrived Min-

neapolis
¬

London Lancastrian Liver- -
He says that Tann was an pool Arrived oi Frelderlch deriGrosse New York at Southampton

A COMPLETE AND ACCURATE

AT HOME AND ABROAD

PRICE TWO CENTS

Railroad Tracks Washed
Out Through Means of

Cloudburst

FLOOD CAUSED DAM TO GIVE WAY

Tornado Strikes Trenton
and Leaves Havoc jn

Its Path

UNPRECEDENTED RAINFALL

Trees Uprooted and Roofs Torn OS by
the Fury of the Gale Pottery Plant
Suffers Severely Houses Demolished
But No Lives Lost

ATLANTIC CITY N J Aug 10 A
cloudburst this afternoon caused the
dam ot a small lake at Lakeside Park
near KIrkwood and about twelve miles
from Camden to overflow washing away
railroad and other bridges and Inundat-
ing

¬

the tracks of the railroads Several
houses are reported to have been
wrecked

Wrecking trains from Atlantic City
and Camden were Immediately ordered
to the scene and are now reconstructing
the bridges and repairing other damage
The stations here were crowded with
anxious people all the evening who
feared a catastrophe because the after-
noon

¬

trains had not arrived The rail
road employes increased their nervous ¬

ness by refusing to give any informa-
tion

¬

as to the delay
Trains Tied Up

The flood of released water swept
away the small culverts under the rail-
road

¬

beds thereby compelling the aban-
donment

¬

of the Camden anf Atlantic
City railroads double tracks and caused
a tie up of traffic on the Atlantic City
road of the Rcadlug system The ex-

press
¬

which leaves Camden over the
West Jersey and Seashore Railroad at
136 arrived here at 9 oclock There
were five coaches filled with passengers
The delar was- - occasioned by the rail-
road

¬

officials sidetracking all trains out-
ward

¬

bound for Camden They gave tbe
right of way to numerous express and
excursion trains going out of Atlantic
Cltr

At 3 oclock this afternoon the Penn ¬

sylvania Railroad stopped the operation
ot trains on the Camden and Atlantic
tracks and sent them over the old IVest
Jersey line The tie up bIoc- - sd the
stations with passengers InsaAtlantie
City but at 330 all trains had cleared
for outbound points

Passengers on the down trains say
that the heaviest flood of water fell be ¬
tween Camden and Hammonton Tho
roadbeds seemed to be badly washed In
places ana in several towns the depth
of water turned streets Into rivers of
water

Tornado in Trenton
TRENTON N J Aug lOA torna ¬

do accompanied by the heaviest rain-
storm

¬

recorded here cut an Irregular
swath through this city this afternoon
leaving a trail of wrecked houses fac ¬

tories barns and uprooted trees tho
combined damage by flood and storm be ¬

ing roughly estimated in the neighbor ¬

hood of S1DO00O

Tonight the streets of the city are in
almost total darkness the powerhouses
being flooded while the trolley cars of
toth the Johnson syndicate and the
Trenton Street Railway Company are
at a completo standstill

Tbe storm began about 1 o clock this
afternoon with a light rain which con ¬

tinued for about three hours when It
began to increase in violence until 3
oclock when the storm was at Iti
height It was Just at this tlma that the
tornado accompanied by a loud roaring
noise struck the northern section pf the
city in the vicinity of the almshouse

Here a large tree was torn up by ths
roots and twisted around like a pica
cf kindling wood The principal build¬

ing at the almshouse escaped almost un-
injured

¬

but the roof was torn off an-
other

¬

building
Pottery Plant Damaged

The next place attacked with par-

ticular
¬

fury was the Crescent pottery
plant the smallest of the five concern
operated by the Trenton Potteries Com ¬

pany The storm cut a path right
through the works tearing off roofs of
LuIIdlngs and leveling the sidewalls A

considerable portion of the plant Is la
ruins and the loss there alone Is esti ¬

mated at about J23000
Just south of the pottery a row ot air

houses was completely demolished
First the roofs were ripped off bodily
and scattered promiscuously about th
neighborhood Then the front walli
blew out forming a big pile of wreck ¬

age and debris in the street One matt
was reported as missing but on investi-
gation

¬

tbe police failed to confirm tha
rumor and it Is the opinion of Chief
Hlnea that no lives were lost Many
other small buildings In the vicinity
were wrecked

Then the storm seemed to rise and Its
efforts were hardly noticeable until It
reached the Tenth Ward park fully
mile distant Here again houses and
buildings were unroofed and in many
Instances whole streets were strewn
with fallen trees and wreckage

The storm center then moved south-
ward

¬

passing through a suburb known
as Broad Street Park

City Cut Off

From there It seemed to havo traveled
to the Delaware River about three
miles south of this city No further
reports of Us course have been receiv ¬

ed here up to a late hour tonlght--
Contlnued on Second Page


